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“The Color Line”  Today and Tomorrow T H E
M O K n ^ H
STATE UNIVERSTY OP MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA
File Your ASUM Petitions at Once
A J M I N L
FRIDAY, APRIL 13,1928 VOLUME XXVIIt NUMBER 48.
[AIN ARRANGES 
ABER DAY PLAN
I W Y
nLlVL
SYLIEN APPOINTED 
EDITOR OF SENTINEL
Phi Sigma Initiates
Honored at Banquet fflL moShS  n ig h t  LIES
Newly Initiated members of Phi V
Sigma were honored at a banquet
given Tuesday evening at the Chlm- McFarland and Williams to
hools Are Invited to File 
A'ons; Five Awards Are 
S 'o  Be Made
George Schotte of Helena Chosen 
Next Business Manager 
o f Year Book
ney Corner tea rooms. Dr. R, T .l 
Young acted as toastmaster, and
..  „ __, . .  iKester Flock, president o f the or-
9i-ap  O dy MH1 Probably ganizatlon, gave a greeting o f wel- 
k  Held -\ext n  c e » ;  K in g -  I come to the newcomers. Leonard 
ig  of Bell Will Officially Brewer spoke in behalf o f  the new 
Proclaim Day. members. Those honored were Mary
Richardson, Leonard Brewer, Wel­
don Warner, Ann Klmbal, and Earl 
tber day will be held some time Carlton.
|ie*k providing the weather Is | ® r- Parker o f the state en-
1* according to Sam Kain. man- ,fabo™ i?rl“  of, Hamilton,
F  I gave a talk on •'Tularemia.”
£ The bell will ring at 7 o  clock | Members o f  the faculty who w ere! 
rooming of the annual clean-up guests at the banquet were: Dr. 
k ; 1 1 . M. J. Elrod, Dr. J. E. Kirkwood, Dr.
L s  for the occasion are nearly C. W. Waters. Prof, J. W. Severy, | 
piete. Manager Kata and his Dr. R. T. Young, and Miss Leona 
b it s ,  Cloyse Overturf, Karl Baumgartner
pinson and Lou Vierhus. have j --------------------------------
Hy,finished the work sheets and !
Rrobably have them ready for I 
Mjiition by Monday. Students 
I t  names do not appear on the 
pduuld see the manager or his 
psEn^'j'
p  county commissioners will 
■ lid  the committee by the loan I 
Kanty trucks to help In the gen- 
(de&n-up.
te University, under the super-1 InsyM-ct a n d  S tu d y  N.
Uphold Montana Side of 
Quest,ion; Tour of Utah 
Starts Next Week.
TO PARADISE
is of Monica Burke, business 
jttor of residence halls, will 
■ h  a free lunch at noon, 
pters of Theta Sigma Phi, hon- 
B women's journalism fraternity, 
[sell copies o f Campus Raktags,
Treating Plant; Loom 
to Lecture Here
c a r l  McFa r l a n d
,  After being idle for a week the
Professor J. H. Ramskta, o f the university debate squad wiU go Into 
ini razz sheet, during the noon I School o f Forestry, and the class In action Monday night In the Little 
ir.. High court will be held in j Forest Products went to Paradise Theater. Carl McFarland and Rob- 
! iftemoon to punish students to aspect and study the erfc Williams, two veteran debaters,
I are late for work or who are _ will meet Arthur 8. Wolpe and Mur-
kr of “ fussing." Convicted Northern Pacific tie treating plant. I y choUner of southwestern Unl- 
n  offenders will receive.quan-1 The tie treating plant at Paradise  ̂Verslty, Los Angeles, on the ques- 
■of paint administered by mem-1 is one of two on the Northern Pa- tion, “Resolved, that In the United 
yd  the women's EPjjce squad. L {ic j^ n a n :-  Ail ties used•on-'tbe'fStates-weare-attertpHrig-to-give-loo
I vho are convicted will be pad, 
|;byjmembers of the "M ”  club 
tiill act as police t o  the occa
I Hk
Ibe held
| western portion of the road are 
treated at this plant. They treat In
many people an education.1 
tana has the affirmative 
This debate should be of interest~  ‘  ‘  ‘  all about 800,000 ties each year and u'-u‘" c
i T t h e  have a daily output o f S A o T  The C ? coHeg® !t “  su“ f  “  “ ” « rns
l in the evening. cren50t(. whfch the much mooted queetion o f taten-
Hlgh schools throughout the state Upon the recommendation of the 
have been Invited to file applications publications committee, Harold Syl- 
for the W. A. Clark Jr. scholarships,L; , j9 of AbsRrokeb, Mont.. Vas 
for the school year 1928-1929. I ,
Five scholarships are a w ard edD **"0 * kPPoInted by .th e  Central 
each year to boys graduating from lB ord to the editorship of the 1929 
Montana high schools. The schol-1 Sentinel. Sylten Is a junior in the 
arshlps are awarded by a committee] Journalism school and a member of 
composed of three members of the] sigma Delta Chi, men’s tatema- 
Universlty faculty and three others tlonal journalism fraternity, 
nominated by the president of the] George Schotte, *30, o f Helena and 
University and appointed by Mr.'+a former student o f Intermountain 
Clark. The awards are tenable t o ’ college, has been appointed business 
only one year and the holder is not. manager of the 1929 Sentinel. This 
■ eligible for a second year. jjyear Schotte served as advertising
j. Cover Actual Expenses i  manager of the 1928 Sentinel. He 
I The Clark scholarships cover J is a member of Alpha Tau Omega 
actual expenses, exclusive of clothes; social fraternity.
I and student supplies. The fees o f —---------------------1-------
j the holders are paid directly to the 
University, as well as the board and] R. C . Line Reviews
I room charges for those who live in]| ,  , p  U n n i i i n m
(the residence hall. Holders of the' LSOOK E l  L /O lIO q U lU IU  
scholarship who live elsewhere are — , ,
] paid an amount equivalent to the; t0 P lenly-  by Foster
1 room and board charge at South
jjgjl >1 and Catching, was reviewed by Dean
The scholarships are awarded on ] Robert C. Line o f the School o f 
the basis o f all-round activity In j Business Administration at the 
high school. Athletic coaches and]meeting o f Colloquium held Tucs- 
| high school principals suggest j day at the home o f Prof. N. J 
prominent and aetive students and lLennes. This book which is writ 
from the information thus received | ten In a semi-popular style, deals 
the committee makes the selection, with business cycles, their cause and 
In addition to athletic ability, the (proposed cures. The authors believe 
candidate must give promise of be- that these periodic times o f depres- 
itag able to successfully carry uni- alon can be prevented. During 
verslty work. For this reason the I prosperous times money is drawn 
committee has refused? to consider j  out o f circulation and put Into sav- 
raen who graduate in the lowest I tags. This in turn brings on a de- 
third of their class. I presslon. The plan In general which
The committee of award Is cam-1 Is brought out In the book. Is that a 
posed of Dr. ,J. F. S, Marshall an d ] federal board be appointed to study 
H. L. Bickenbach o f Mlpoula. Fred]the problems o f business and fore- 
Furman o f Butte, President C. H .least coining depressions so that 
Clapp. Dean R. H. Jesse, and W. E. j they may be averted. In times of 
Schrelber of thp University toe- j depression, the government should 
ulty. Coach Stewart Is the secre-la id  in finding work t o  the unem- 
I tary o f the committee. V v | ployed, thus putting more money ta- 
The present holdecs o f  the schol-1 to circulation, 
w hips  are Clyde -Carpenter, BB - r ‘  The next meeting Of ‘Colloquium 
lings; Raymond Lyon*, Big Timber: will be held at the home o f  Prof. 
Thomas Moore, Phlitpsburg: John e . E. Bennett. Prof. C. H. Rledell 
Page. Phllipsburg. and Russell | will review some book o f general ta- 
Pcterson, Miles City. i tcrcst. at this gathering.
P lA Y  O P ® ONE DAY REMAINS TO FILE PETITIONS
MUSIC SCHOOL TO GIVE 
OPENING CONCERT PRIMASIESSET
Group Organized Fite Years 
Ago Notv Has More Than 
20 Members In School; 
Billing Is President.
"The Color Line,”  by Irene Taylor 
MncNair, will be presented by the 
University Student Fellowship at 
the Little theater, tonight and to­
morrow night. In connection with 
the play there will be an opening 
concert, which Includes:
I.
Two Russian songs Lohr
1. The brown Eye o f  My Dushka
2. Throb o f the Passionate Day
Into the Dawn with You. ........ Lee
(Violin obligato by Ermel Malvern)
Isabel Matthews.
IL
Dansa Andalouse..............UacDoael
Marion Cline.
III.
The Winds In the South Scott
Students File As Candidates 
for ASUM Elections; 
Finals in May
WAA ELECTS
Homing
Serenade
___ .-... Teresa .Del Riego j 
........T osfil
I Whims ...
Nan Walsh.
IV.
____________Schlimann
Isabel Matthews. 
V.,Berceuse .... Neruda
AriAratim .................. Boroutkl
Segullda
Virginia Cowan. 
VI.
....Albcniz
T
FIR ONE-ACT PLAYS
ties are treated with creosote which , . ...
prolongs their life about three times. « * »  edupttotata  a democracy, ac- 
The trip was taken as part o f the 00rdln*  t 0 *f‘ B ' debatc “ "f*1' 
work o f tEe class in  K r e s ^ u c t e  » •  * *  1
which is studying this phase o f t o -  Mon^ f  wll‘  *  the meet
'Important debate o f  the year t o  
Montana, as Southwestern Univer-
est preservation.
Manager Loom of the plant co­
operated In the work, personally 
(conducting the class through the
slty has just won the championship 
o f the Southern California Forensic
i , , , . ........ ........... ... iassociation t o  the second time in
ghsg t o  one o f the two one- P l a n t s  explaining each process in succeiiloru E R  Nichols. Redlands
;phys to be presented at the high . . . .  , . University debate coach who was
auditorium on May 11 in con- here March 27 with his team, stated
psiwith the program o f Inter- *  at that time that the Southwestern
^  Track week has been com - w ^ t h e c l a * *  Forest Products I m was; th e ; best lie had evqr 
according to William Angus, j nin™ PH m. i . .  »>,- trin *n heard In a long experience. Wolpe 
p r .  The cast chosen t o  “The 11 u  to “ »■? tbe ^ P  an I . „ h nhnMn»r hnt.h i »  shirtpnb
of Pierre Patelta” are: annual affair In the future.
K —
<1242 REGISTERED 
FOR STAFF MEMBER! 1 1
___ Dan Harrington
fcaette___________________ Jane Gation
[Draper...... William C. Orton
{Shepherd —  Albert Erickson
fJodge ___________Harry Hooser
pb two parts In DurrilTs “ The
I  of Pete” have not as yet been |
I  Tbe cast for this play in-1
p  Mary Rose Murphy]
......... Francis Lines
and ChoUner are both law students.
Defeated Southwestern Last Year 
Last year Arthur Acher and Louis 
| Aronowxky, representing Montana, 
defeated a Southwestern team at 
Los Angeles on the prohibition 
(question.
McFarland, one o f tbe Montana 
debaters, has not participated In any 
varsity contests this year, but Is a 
veteran o f wide experience, having 
met a team from the University of 
Sidney, Australia? last year. W il­
liams is also an experienced man. 
He was a member o f the team that
EfeJ 1
Ftammas McPhatr-
E | ....... -  * “ — | Members of the commission of en-
gL*' ”  Harold Gunn | gnicers appointed by Governor C. C.
L r  J L x ........ .....  .  Young o f California to Investigate___________ ____________
Kv r - i ^ n ......  ***een Jensen | the St. Francis dam disaster have toured the east this’  year.
n t t a  v n’ ^ ° ’ emoncl Pedersen | made a report o f its findings. Frank Southwestern University, besides 
jtrstnek Hag- g  Bonner, formerly o f  Missoula and meeUng the University, will debate
Kathleen McGrath a graduate o f  the University o f M on-114 other colleges and universities In 
iPhalr- tana, Is a member o f the committee. California, Oregon, Idaho, Montana
? Merl i e Cooney Biamrd to Defective Foundation and Utah on this trip. Copies o f 
E ?  _  Wilbur Jurden >phe committee found the failure both sides o f  the debate with Mon-
F  ................... o f the St. Francis dam was due to tana have been sold to the H. W.
I .- . . Martha Rose McKenzie | defective foundations and that the Wilson company o f New York, and 
A Y. Smythe design or construction o f the dam will be published in the Debaters'
*  scene of “The Love o f  Pete” wag not at Iaujt  | Annual, a magazine published by
m the usual place where all ^  commission found that the that company,, in which only the 
PJge place is generally held. All dam was placed astride o f a fault best debates given by intercollegiate 
HM othes that are necessary to or contact between a reddish con- competitors are listed.
jjjjjj ( glomerate and a fairly uniform mica To Tqpr Utah
~ . £cnist The schist has a pronounced steincr Larsen and Sidney Mc- 
fisslllty or clevage and splits readily earthy, two other members o f  the
Prof. H. O. Merriam. editor o f the 
| Frontier, announced yesterday that] 
he is looking t o  a new circulation 
manager t o  his publication. He la 
anxious to receive applicants t o  the] 
position as soon as passible, as he] 
Intends to train the man or woman] 
during the preliminary work on the 
May Issue o f the magazine. 1
Professor Merriam said that the 
position would be tenable during all 
of next year, and that a good salary 
goes with It, as the manager re­
ceives a liberal share o f  the money 
he obtains t o  subscriptions.
Initiative Is one o f the qualities 
an applicant must have, Professor 
| Merriam stated. He must be able 
to devise schemes for obtaining sub­
scriptions without relying on the 
editors. He must also be Interested 
In the work o f furthering the Inter­
ests o f  the Frontier.
Report o f tho registrar's office 
shows a total enrollment o f  1,242 
students t o  the spring quarter. The 
gross enrollment for this school year 
is 1,578. This la an increase o f 11 
more than the gross enrollment to 
the eorreapondir.K date last year.
Tbe n it  enrollment t o  the spring 
quarter 18 composed of 659 men, and 
583 women. At thc close o f the 
autumn quarter 19 students failed 
to re-register. The total withdraw­
als at the close o f  the winter quar­
ter were JOT. O f this number there 
were 114 men and 98 women.
Fourteen new students registered 
for the spring quarter Twenty-three 
former students who were not in at­
tendance during the winter quarter 
also registered, according to the re­
port.
The Pin Wheel. - ..............Palihjrieu
BerihA Wcdum.
Six Appear in Cast 
! The cast, taken from members of 
the Student Fellowship organiza­
tion, are Earl Carteton, Marjorie 
Billing, Roberto Mario. Harold 
Gunn, Emma Neffner, and Jennie 
■ Donaldson. The play Is being di­
rected by Mrs. Aurelia McAllister.
The University Student Fellow­
ship group is made up of students 
who are preparing t o  full time 
Christian service and was organized i five years ago by W . L. Young, head 
o f the Department o f Religion. Rex 
| Spellman, '27, was president o f the 
first group, consisting o f five mem­
bers. The group has shown con­
siderable growth and now consists 
I o f more than 30 members, under the 
leadership o f Marjorie Billing.
The proceeds derived from the 
presentation of this program will 
be used to partially defray the ex­
penses Incurred by sending Mr. 
Young as a delegate to the World 
j Youth Peace congress to be held In 
Holland next summer.
Debate Coach Thanks 
University Librarian
Gertrude M. Buckhous, Univer­
sity librarian, recently received a 
letter from Elsie M. Haselwood, de­
bate coach at the Blaine County 
high school. In speaking of the 
assistance rendered by the Univer­
sity library through Its librarian,
Miss Buckhous, Miss Haselwood 
said: “Our debates have been com?
tag rather rapidly of late arid the | __________ _
material has been, much in demand.
We have won our district cham pion -1 with one day left In which can- 
ship and I  feel that your Interest! didates for ASUM offices may file 
and promptness In getting material {their nominating petitions, only one 
to us has helped us very much. | man Nelson Fritz, has his petition 
Allow me to thank you t o  this.”  in (or president? and one student, 
Miss Buckhous states that various Fannie McGrath, has filed t o  vice 
high schools throughout the state ! president.
have made a great deal of use out | Helen Castle, present secretary o f 
o f debate material offered by the | the organization, la up t o  the office 
library this year. j  again, and has her petition in.
Others who have filed so far are: 
Business manager. Art B u r n s ,  
George Martin; student store trus­
tees. Robert Line (faculty). Doug 
Burns (one-year term), Allen Burke 
(two-year term ); Kaimln editor, 
Geraldine Wilson; senior class, pres­
ident Tom McCarthy, vice president 
Frances Lines, central board repre- 
sentative. Edward Chinske; Junior 
i class, representative, Henry Miller, 
Plans Carl Rankin.
Dead Line Saturday Noon 
| All others who intend to  run t o  
__________ (offices are urged to  file before Sat­
urday noon, as that date Is the ab- 
Ruth Nickey was elected president1 solute deadline. Primaries t o  the 
o f WAA at a meeting held last night j ASUM elections will be held Aber 
in the Women's gymnasium. Othey day ■—
officers elected to serve during next]— 1Tfieprim aries will eliminate all 
year are Dorothy Kiely, vice presl- j candidates except two t o  each o f-  
dent; Esther Edwards, treasurer; flee. These candidates will contest 
Olgte Hammer, secretary. for offices In the final balloting.
Plans were made at last night's which will be held in May. Cam- 
meeting t o  a  banquet to be held jpalgntag Is expected to be intensive 
toward the end o f  the quarter.' At jin an etlort'to get Out a trigger vote 
this time awards will be given out (than last year, when • University 
and new officers Installed. (record was established. Eight hun-
Arrangements for Play Day are I died forty students showed enough 
being made rapidly, according to  (interest to cast ballots last May. 
Leslie VInal. president o f  WAA. The j Qualifications t o  Officers 
managers o f Play Day have sent out ASUM officers are required to fill 
letters to 125 high schools explaining certain qualifications which a r e  
this annual event which Is held In } stipulated in  the constitution Some 
connection with Interscholastic o f them are: The president and 
track meet. (vice president must have attended
- A  bicycle party is being planned the University seven quarters and 
for Sunday if  the weather permits, must have at least 90 credit hours 
Another hike Is also planned for (at the time o f election The man­
tilla week end.
Nickey Is President: 
Are Under Way for 
Play Day
I I  GLASS PLANS EDNA ZAVITZ TALAS
P* and the situation evolved out 
!** various racial characteristics 
Ike purchasers o f these clothesfa  . tneTe. .g*pTle> I into thin plates, as a consequence it  varsity squad, will leave Monday for
One-act one OI the best anH rilKintPfrrPirfltad. mkaeA fViasr vrrill rinhofA
llUnd. weathered and disintegregated. I Utah, where they will debate Weber
_ __ _______________  Bonner who was a member o f the Uonege, Ogden, and the Utah Agri-
K . .  [ committee will receive a degree o f cultural college at Logan. The ques-
prk Gets Doctor I Master of Science in Forestry at the I tion t o  both these debates will be, 
D n ir r  f  P R  ‘  r m  University in June. He is at pres- i “Resolved that the United States 
^ f v S r e e  U u l C S ^ O  I c u t  district engineer o f the United should cease to protect by armed 
States Forest Service and California | force its ' investments In foreign 
representative o f the Federal Power i countries, except after a formal dec- 
commission. |laratlon o f war.”  Montana has the
negative on both occasions.
P « o r  W. P. Clark of the For- 
pkbsuage department, has re- 
Pjl the degree o f Doctor o f Phll- 
*t the University of Chicago. 
RCJark has been a member of 
Mwilty since 1922. He is on
To Resume Studies
Young Returns from Deer Lodge
™  ----- .....  _____ _ o. K. Chapman, a  former student —- —
P  of absence this year and will I in pharmacy, plans to resume his W. L. Young, head o f the Depart-
next fall. He was awarded j studies at Montana In the fall. He|ment o f Religion, returned Wednes-
!*• A. degree at the University jg at present working in a drug store day evening from a two day visit In
PeSmond in 1906. He received at Wolf Point. Deer Lodge where he had gone to
| fflom ee dEtudes Francalses j _________________ —  take part in the meeting o f the
|* the Universities de Grenoble , “Leap Week”  | Butte Presbytery.
P  Montpelier, France, in 1921. --------- ' , --------------------------------
ffiT: "Clark has been studying at University o f Southern California Professor Skeels III
•University of Chicago since last i has inaugurated "Leap Week” dpr-1 — —
Pinter. He taught Latin during tag which period the women do all Prof. Dorr Skeels has been con­
i '* #  summer session here. I the dating. | Hned to his home with the flu.
Wednesday the Junior prom com­
mittee met in Room 107 Mata hall 
and made plans for the annual fes­
tival which Is given in honor of the 
graduating class.
John Rankin, president* o f the 
Junior class, said yesterday that he 
h4d" appointed the various commlt- 
I tees to secure the hall, tickets, music 
| and chaperones. The programs have 
been ordered and the date set for 
the dance is May 18, .
| I t  is hoped that the dance may 
be held at the Tokyo gardens If It 
can be arranged. Rankin said that 
the prom committee is working on 
some new features and that he 
I hopes to make it one o f the out­
standing dances o f the year.
I Independent Gives 
Final Straw Vote
The finals of the presidential straw 
| ballot conducted by the Independent 
resulted In; Republicans, Hoover, 
23,445; Dawes, 3,374; Lowden. 2,227; 
Willis, 449; and Curtis, 292. Demo­
crats: Smith, 14,049; Reed, 2,425; 
| Ritchie, 1,396; Walsh, 1,226; and 
Donahey, 681.
Edna Zavitz, dietician o f the 
Northern Pacific hospital, talked at 
a meeting o f the Home Economics 
club which was held in the clothing 
laboratory in the Home Economics 
department, Wednesday evening. 
"Dietetics as a Field t o  Home Eco­
nomics Majors”  was the subject of 
her talk. Miss Zavitz is the first 
dietician to be employed by any 
Missoula hospital. She Is a graduate 
In this fitild from the University of 
South Dakota, and has taught Home 
Economics t o  seven years.
: Plans were made, at this meet­
ing, for a final iheetlng which will 
be held sometime in May. It ls‘ to 
| be In the form of a picnic. Eleo*
| tion of officers for next year will 
be the Important business.
( Refreshments were served at the 
| close of the Wednesday meeting.
QUADRONS MEET
| The Quadrons held a short busi­
ness meeting Thursday afternoon 
which was followed by a social hour 
and refreshments. Eleanor Cren­
shaw and Dorothy Douglas played 
several musical selections.
“Seattle and Spokane After Dark 
Is the subject o f  an address to be 
given by Earle Albert Rowell, of Se­
attle, In the Mata hall auditorium 
Monday morning at 9 o'clock.
| The lecture la said to be filled with 
I thrilling incidents In the fight 
| against dope and dope peddlers. Mr. 
| Rowell draws on his wide personal 
experience In the battle against the 
narcotic evil for his vivid accounts 
o f traps and pitfalls, underground 
tunnels, disappearing walls, dope 
I dens and other underworld ruses. 
I He also exhibits and explains the 
use o f the various articles used by 
tbe dope addict and peddler.
The lecture has been so popular 
that Mr. Rowell has been called 
upon to speak on this subject more 
than 80 times In the past few months 
lil Spokane alone.
Although classes will be held as 
| usual all students are Invited to at- 
| tend the convocation.
|l\ H. RIEDELL TALKS 
! BEFORE WOMENS CLUB
.Prof. C. H. Rledell o f the Depart­
ment of Fine Arts gave a talk on 
"The Arts and Crafts” before the 
j Art department of the Missoula 
! Woman's club Monday afternoon at 
[ the Chimney Corner. Professor Rte- 
: dell talked about the arts and crafts 
from the historical as well as the 
practical point o f view. He showed 
how things have been made t o  
! utility rather than for beauty, and 
| how this limitation has developed 
the things we prise. Examples o f 
| leather work, china painting and 
wood carving and metal work made 
by Professor and Mrs. Rledell were 
shown at the meeting.
ager and the secretary must have 
attended tbe University five quarters 
and must have at least 60 credit 
hours at the time o f  election. The 
editor o f the Kaimln must have 
been editor o f the Sentinel or must 
have served on the staff o f  the Kar- 
mta at least one year, and must have 
attended the University at least two 
years and have at the time o f elec­
tion at least 75 credit' hours. He
, . . must be a Journalism major. Hethe Associated Women Students o f i “  „  . , , . . . . .  h.s _.. „  . .. ,______  , shall be elected by the student body
the University; will leave Sunday Article VI.
i , Some o f the provisions o f  Article
convention o f  the West- elections must be held
cm  Division o f Intercollegiate Asso-1 * . . ,  „ . -  .. . .  ,    _. j  . . .. ! between May 1 ana 5 o f each year,elation o f Women Students at th e 1
University of Washington. The con-
ATTEND 
SEATTLEJBNVEHTION
Mary Brennan, president-elect of
except t o  class elections, voting
_ . , .  .___ . ____,, . . .m u s t  be according to the Australianvention will be held from April 18 , . „  ■
to Anvil 21 system, In charge o f a  special com -
'mittee appointed by the president 
with the approval o f  the Central 
Board, a majority Is required for 
election o f any officers, nomination 
petitions must bear the names o f at 
least 10 active members o f  the
The convention will discuss stan­
dards or codes, the Big Sister move­
ment and Freshman orientation, in­
dependent womens' organizations, 
and town girls' organizations.
Mary Brennan will be the only 
delegate from the State University. ASUM, and must be signed by the candidate, and that Central Board 
may call a special election at any 
time to fill vacancies.
The Sentinel editor Is now ap­
pointed by the Central Board. He 
_ . 1 . _  _  . .  must be recommended by the pub- 
GIVE I n L A j i l l c a t l o n  committee. The yell king 
_ _ _ _ _  Is also appointed.
MRS. JESSE, 
DEAN STONE
A. L. Stone, dean of the School of 
Journalism, and Mrs. R. H. Jesse 
were the principal speakers at the 
annual “ladles’ night" dinner o f the 
Missoula Rotary elub.
Dean Stone gave the principal ad­
dress o f welcome to the guests. 
Mrs. Jesse responded for the women. 
“Cabbages,"' a comedy by Edward j 
Staadt, was presented by a group 
o f University students under the 
direction o f William Angus, as a ! 
part o f the program.
DEAN GAW THINKS GIRLS 
ARE DOORSTEP LINGERERS I
Gleason Talks on 
Pre-School Work.
The Ohio State university house! 
presidents have decided that men 
may not Unger longer than five or; 
ten minutes In the front hall to say 
goodnight. Dean Esther Allen Gaw 
expressed the belief that the co-ed | 
Is the party disposed to Unger on 
the doorstep. The men should note 
this, she said, and not allowed them­
selves to be led to the extent of 
breaking down their health as a re­
sult of late hours.
1
“The Importance o f Pre-Sclux 
Years”  was the subject o f  a l i e .  
given by Helen Gleason, head of tfie^J 
Home Economics department, at the 
Paxson school parent-teachers' 
meeUng Tuesday afternoon. In her 
talk. Miss Oleason gave what she 
termed a "blrdseye view" o f the 
vast amount o f  scientific Informa­
tion now available to aid in the 
training t o  proper development o f 
the very young child. Miss Gleason 
also spoke on the psychological In­
terpretation o f behavior problems.
DE PIRRO WILL LEAVE 
FOR SOUTH AMERICA
Andy De Plrro, a senior In Chem­
istry. will leave tonight for South 
America to accept a position as 
junior chemistry engineer with the 
Anglo-Chllean Consolidated Nitrate 
corporation. He will be located at 
Tocopilla, Chile.
I
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Democracy and College
r% REMIER MUSSOLINI, chosen by 
p  Yale students as one of the world’s 
L two greatest men, claims in a report 
>n Fascism that the fundamental defect 
if electoral systems is their dependency 
ipon popular sovereignty. He said:
“ The masses are 'quite incapable of 
orming their own minds, much less of 
hoosing men. Democracy, in other words, 
oes not exist in nature. Where one 
mndred persons gather they are fatally 
ed by two or three individuals who drive 
hem according to their own interests and 
heir own inclinations.
‘.‘ The problem of government, therefore, 
annot be solved by trusting in the illusory 
logma of popular sovereignty, but it can 
ie solved by the wise choice of a few lead- 
ng spirits. If, however, the system of 
election is not well organized, the un- 
rorthiest usually come to the top. To 
eavc the choice of candidates to an dec­
orate which is composed of an amorphous 
nass of heterogeneous really means to 
ibandon choice to a few intriguers.”  All 
if which we can take as another criticism 
if our own democratic form of government 
ather than an adequate justification for 
i’ascism.
There is something wrong—not with 
lemocracv—but with the methods we use 
o maintain a semblance of democracy. 
Julike Fascism, the success o f a demo- 
sratic form of government depends upon
the intelligent cooperation of every citizen. 
Still, not more than 50 per cent of our 
nation’s voters exercise their privilege .of 
voting. Democracy, especially in an opu­
lent country, causes ennui, rather than an 
active interest in government.
Specifically—consider students. I f  any 
large group should represent the more in­
telligent citizens it is the college students. 
And yet, what interest do students have'in 
national and international affairs; and 
what weight, if any, does student opinion, 
if any, have on the policy of oUr govern­
ment? Certainly, none comparable to that 
of students in foreign countries. And 
more specifically—take our own Univer­
sity.
How many college students would have 
voted in the presidential straw-vote had 
it not been practically compulsory ? And 
of those that voted how many knew what 
they were voting for? Some even blankly 
refused to vote because they “ didn’t know 
anything about the men.”- And although 
a student body should be able to set a 
norm of intelligent democratic coopera­
tion we need not look far to fijid in college 
campaigns the same tin-pan, petty Big 
Bill Thompson stuff that often marks our 
national and local government. This, per­
haps, is the saddest reflection upon democ­
racy, for the future of democracy depends 
greatly upon education and the student.
No citizen—and especially a college stu­
dent—should leave government to the 
“ other fellow”  and admit, in effect, that 
Signor II Duce is right. He is not en­
tirely right.
As college students, let’ s get interested 
in our college activities, in our local and 
national government and international 
affairs.
It is not impossible that in time a na­
tional student opinion would be both felt 
and respected.
Fascism, considering conditions in Italy, 
is an excellent form of government—but 
for Italy. Its success depends immediately 
upon one man and ultimately upon the 
faith of the people lie rules.
Few of our heterogeneous people would, 
be willing- to surrender the1 government 
that insures their material welfare to the 
integrity and wisdom o f  one man. Fewer 
still, despite appearances, believe miracles 
can happen with such convenient regu­
larity as they did in “ The Gaucho.”
But that is not enough to make ,ns vote.
— F. B.
EDITH MAHLSTEDT 
HEAD OF LIST
AT
Thirty-five More Students 
Included In Present Honor 
Roll Than That for the 
Fall Quarter.
Out of the U00 students enrolled 
t thd University last quarter, 165 of 
jem, made the scholastic Honor 
oil. The number on the Honor 
ill for this quarter exceeds that 
ir the Fall quarter by 35, with the 
irollment practically the same, 
dlth Mahlstedt of Circle leads the 
st with 57 grade points. To make 
ie Honor Roll a student must have 
; least 33 grade points and no fail-
De Haven, Ester.......
Dobrovolny, Bertha
Donaldson, Walter
Edmunson, Eleanor
Edwards, E ster.........
Ellis, Im ogene..........
Emerson, J o h n .......
Erickson, C.................
Evanko, J o h n ______!
Fleming, H e len ____
Flock, H ester..........
Olarrantana, Joseph... 
Good, William ..........
Following is a list o f  the high 
uders for the Winter quarter:
Grade
iams, George..... 17 43
Say, Eleanor.... 17 39
len, George.... 18 37
ling, Frank...... 16 39%
rimer, Mildred 17 51
iderson, Harold..... 17 38
hbaugh, Leonard 18% 41%
lanlan, Melanie. . 18% 36%
irker, James .. 22 54
irto, Elizabeth 20 54
teman, Jemima. 15 40
ty, Joseph .. 20 50
11 L illian.... 16 36
sancon, Albert 17 33
ssey, O tto .... ........ 16 46
ichpjf, P au l........ 15 40
jmenthal, Eveline 16 41
alter, E ls ie ....... 16 36
:nnan M ary...... 17 51
:wer, Leonard ... 16% 42%
>wn, C la ra ....... 12 33
)wn, Mary .. 21 46
mer, Tem ple...... 19 39
itto. F rancis....... 16 33
rrell, W alter....... 18 35
mpbeU, Donald. 16 39
mpbeU, M a y .... 18 36
rdeli, Mary 19 33
rey, Em m ett__ 17 38
sfcle, Alathea .... 20 37
stle, Helen .. 18 46
ruttl, Peter..... 17
apple, Marjorie...... 14 34
ristian, James 18 42
ute, N ew ton ........ 17 38
van, M........ 17 33
pps, Severena .. 18 36
Hannes, In ez________
Harvey, Arthur .........
Haugen, Marguerite..
Helmsch, Margerite . 
Hendrickson, Henry.
Kimball, Anna
Long, Franklin ..... .... '. 17
McArthur, Josephine.. 19
McCollum, F a y ..........  16
McGlumphy, J’s’phlne 17 
MacDonald, G ordon .... 18
Maddock, H elen_____  19%
Magnuson, E ls ie ......... 16
Mahlstedt, Edith .... . 20
Mahlstedt, F re d a ____ 18
Mahrt, Mary .....;_____ 19
Mann, James _______ 17
Markham, Merle .......  17
Mason, Chas_________  18
Mass, F r e d .................. 19
Maury, H enry____ ,„.... 18
Mertz, E d w in .............  17
Metcalf, lone ........ .....  17
Miller, Edith ...... 17
Moltzau, Romund ......  17
Montgomery, Florence 21
Munro, K ath ryn _____ 16
Murchison, M a b e l.....  17
Nelson, E d n a ________ 21
Nicholson, Catherine— 16
Nickey, Ruth A . _____ 17
O'Donnell, A lic ia .......  16%
Olson, Arnold’ ............  17
Orr, Wm........ .......... .....  20
Owsley, Otille ............ 21
Maybe ’ Tis
y ? 7  ? ?
May be Taint!
jobs; They must be afraid o f defeat 
or hard work, dunno which.
AVANT COUREUR 
Tonight our Journey is ended, 
Alone—I wlU go as I  came;
But in leaving I  carry one victory 
You’ll always remember my name.
For, as long as you live and love 
music,
As long as The Master will play, 
You can never forget the brave eve­
ning;
The night when I hurried away.
Whenever you muse on the key­
board
With its alternate ivory and black,
You will think o f the evening we 
parted,
That I  left you . . . and never 
came back.
—H, L. G.
“FORESTERS GO TO PARA­
DISE” sayeth a Kaimin headline in 
this Issue. Heh, heh, we didn’t know 
that was the place they went!
Wonder what’ll be on the front 
pages after all the honorary colonels 
and prom queens have had their 
runs?
Missoula's all up in the air about 
the latest airplane advent.
ABOUT 85,000 NOT ENOUGH 
- on e  of the Journalism Seniors got 
amibitous the other day.
"Say, fella,”  he told one o f his 
“brothers” I  want to buy a  news­
paper, but I  don’t think I  can afford 
it.”
“  '8  all righ’, sonny, I ’ll give yah 
a nickle.”
DEBRIS
Dastardly Dirt Diggers 
Drag Down Dirt
LITTLE GIANTS
Swarm About the Campus 
and Say “ Hell!”
Yah, we saw Doug Fairbanks in 
“The Gaucho.” 'What did we think 
of it? Well, he's as athletic as ever, 
doesn't tango half as well as he 
should, and seemed to be a walking 
cigarette advertisement. And his 
fags, were they gaucho-ish, hand-1 
rolled brown paper affairs? But no, 
neat white ones, appearing myster-| 
iously each time from the region o f 
his belt, to be ravenously smoked or 
carelessly cast aside. Do you wonder 
how many retakes were necessary 
when the matches failed to light on 
Doug's dexterous dexter hand? W ej 
do.
men.
tower five-six' or seven in their 
ber heels and whose manly strlv* 
token them as, Captains O' 
souls and masters o f t y  • -ate. 
These adorable little fellows loving­
ly linger in the realm of childhood 
although they have thrown away 
their stick horses and laid aside 
their rompers. True, their shoulders 
are wee and their frames slight, 
but, ah! what steely muscles, what 
masculine determination, and with 
what stem tenacity do these little 
campus giants wrestle and overcome 
the problems before which others 
grow pale and falter.
"It is by their deeds ye shall know 
tljem.”
None of these masterpieces o f hu­
manity ever stoop so low as to asso­
ciate with man’s humble servant, 
woman; they scorn them. Why 
these courageous students dare even 
to swear in the presence o f all co­
eds. The surest way to tell when a 
co-ed is approaching is to  listen to 
a pair o f the courageous ones; they 
say, "damn, damn, damn this 
weather.”  And when the co-ed is 
exceptionally attractive, as all our 
co-eds are, they say, “hell! but these 
profs are dumb.”  And the young 
lady always is impressed and in 
awed admiration silently goes her 
way.
Oh! for the Power to see ourselves 
Through the glasses that others use.
H ie  campus is crowded with l i t t l e ^  ,
Marvelous little m e n  ^  .
Hushed voices, suppressed giggles, 
the muffled click o f typewriters, 
sounds that bode no good to any 
man came from the little room to 
the right in the Journalism shack.
“ You don’t know what I  heard. 
They went over to Greenough park 
Friday night. Mary seen ’em, too. 
They were parked right up at that 
bend in 'the road where all the trees 
are” . . . . The voices died away in 
a murmur broken only by excited 
"Ohs” or giggles o f delight, which 
made the Copy Boy wonder if this 
wasn’t a case for  the Dean.
An during the day the air seemed
'ngs. Girls, seem- 
Ynorant o f all evil, 
_ rri ' sly, sophisticated,
knowing Areaures that looked upon 
one much in the same manner as 
the little girl Who catches her 
brother in the cookie jar—as if  they 
had something on one, so to speak.
Strange - questions were being 
asked. "Got any dirt?” seemed to 
be the password.
What is it? A  meeting o f the 
scavengers’ union?' No? Well, yes. 
The one time in the year when the 
women can be themselves has come 
to  pass—the time of the year when 
anyone guilty o f Indiscretions quaver 
and go around with that haunting, 
hang-dog look common among 
criminals.
Campus Raklngs, put out every 
year on Aber day by Theta Sigma 
Phi, women's honorary journalistic 
fraternity, is going to press.
Ithaca, N. Y.— (IP )—An Instructor 
in Economics at Cornell University 
has requested each member o f  his 
class to write an autobiography, a 
study of which he hopes will enable 
him to "teach men, not posts.”  The 
life sketch is a required assignment 
in the course, due before the ter­
mination o f the second week of the 
semester.
Liking the idea, the Cornell Dally 
Sun comments;
“The idea is one which might com­
ment Itself to all Instructors and 
professors whose classes are not too 
large. It necessitates more than a 
cursory perusual o f the sketches if 
they are to be o f any benefit in e f­
fecting an understanding, but it 
would not be a great task. O f course 
it would be too much to ask a stu­
dent to- write a separate life history 
o f each course. The same one would 
do for all.”
jobs ranging from professor's as­
sistant to janitor.
The combined earnings o f Stan­
ford, California, and St. Mary's 
students amounted to more than 
82,000,000 last year. At St. Mary's 
60 per cent o f the men pay most of 
their expenses, while here at Stan­
ford, 40 per cent of the students are 
wholly or partially self-supporting
University o f California students 
earned 81,000,000 in 1927 by holding
M O T H E R S
D A Y
IS MAY 18TH
Cards, mottoes and gifts 
for her nqw on display.
The Office Supply 
Co.
Machine guns and other warfare 
equipment make up the decorations 
for the Military ball at WSC.
And Tony Sarg’s puppets: “The 
Sultan’s wives have got the hives” 
set us to giggling painfully, and we 
have been chuckling ever since.
TO REFRESH THE MEMORY OF 
A COQUETTE 
Can you remember, dear,
Those days o f joy and pain? 
Evenings near the ocean,
And sparkling walks through rain?
A unique poster exhibition, spon- 
sored by the California Wild Flower 
Consevatlon League, will be shown 
at the Stanford Art Gallery. These 
nature posters, which were drawn 
with the primary idea o f 'conserv­
ing western wild flowers, native 
birds, and other forms of disap­
pearing life, have been sent in by! 
art students and children of the I 
grades and junior and senior high 
schools from all sections o f Cali­
fornia. There will also be an ex­
hibition o f some i practically con­
structed birdhouses.
17 34 Phelps, Vera ............. 20 42
16 41 Philips, Floyd ........ . IS 33
15 34 Ping, Gladys ____ __ 16 36
20 48 Piper. Robert ........... 19 34
18 44 Pritchett, W a lte r ...... 15 39
17 37 Ralph, M uriel............. 18 49
17 39 Rathert, Charles........ 17 34
17 42 Reynolds, Kathryn ... 17 38
18 34 Rlssman, Rudolph 17 43
17 43 Roberts, A lb ert .......... 17 37
20 41 Rouse, Chas................. 18 38
18 44 Roush, J a c o b ............. 14 33
17 38 Rowe, L orrain e.......... 15 34
20 36 Scheytt, E th e l............ 17 34
17 43 Schotte, G eorge......... 19 40
17 43 Schwan, Herbert ...... 18 48
16 37 Sherick, Joseph ........ 17 43
18 46 Sivalon, Theodore .... 19 35
14 42 Skarda, W illia m ........ 18 33
19 43 8keels, D o r r ............... 20 48
16 36 Smith, R ussell........... 19 37
18 34 Smith, Sylvester........ 17 42
17 33 Stewart, M arjorie ...... 16 36
17 33 Stillings, W a rren ...... 17 39
17 33 Stoner, Muriel .......... 16 40
19 37 Swartz, Josephine .... 17 38
17 40 Sylten, Harold ......... 17 40
20 43 Symons, Doris ......... 17 33
15 41 Szeck, A d o lp h ___ ___ 21 46
20 33 Tamm, E dw ard.......... 15 34
20 38 Torrence, Katherine. .. 16 45
14 42 Treichler, P a u l........... 16 42
17 34 Veit, A lic e .................... 18 35
16 40 Vennekolt, Wallace .... 17 43
16% 33 Vinal, L es lie ................ 18 34
17 40 Wagar, Nellie ............. 18 40
16 36 Walker, Frederick ..... 19 34
16 37 Wedum, Arnold ..._...... n 33
17 42 Wedum, Bertha ......... 19% 39%
16 36 Wemer, Chas............... 16 37
19% 40% Whitaker, R e x ............ 18 46
20 43 Wlckes, Helen ............ 14% 36%
17 37 Williams, S h ir ley ....... 14 38
18 49 Wilson, G la d y s ........... 16 43
16% 36% Wilson, M a ry .............. 17 43
19 36 Winston, H e le n .......... 19 37
19 37 Wlrth, Dorothy ......... 16 36
20 37 Young, Robert ........... 20% 49
14 33 Zlnzer, A ifrieda .......... 20 40
Do you recall, my dear,
The loving songs you mocked? 
And do you ever think about 
The engagement ring you hocked?
—El Gaucho.
f TODAY & SATURDAY
INFERNAL WORK AND ETERNAL 
(?) GLORY
At the time o f going to  press 
(what hackneyed phrases, I  hate 
’em, but they do come in  handy.) 
very very VERY fey people have 
signed up as candidates for campus
T O N I G H T  
Family Night
COMING SUNDAY
Club Hears Two 
Talks on Teaching 
as a Profession
Members o f the Education club 
were addressed by Margaret Ronan 
and Frank Kelly o f  the Missoula 
high school faculty, at a  meeting 
Tuesday evening in Main hall. 
“Teaching as a Profession,”  was 
their subject. Miss Ronan told of 
some o f the recompenses which a 
teacher receives aside from material 
returns. Mr. Kelly devoted his talk 
to the status o f a  teacher and what 
is expected o f him. Mr. Kelly and 
Miss Ronan are alumni o f Montana.
Plans for an outing were discussed 
and a committee appointed to take 
charge o f the arrangements. A 
lunch was served and a social period 
held after the business session. W. 
J. Abbott, chairman, presided over 
the meeting.
DOM* KENYON
—At the— 
B L U E B I R D
Raymond Hatton
and
Wallace Beery 
- 1
in
“Wife Savers”
COMING SUNDAY
“Les Miserables”
Victor Hugo’s Classic
—Also—  
IVlbna Symphonic 
Orchestra 
in Concert
. COMING 
Next Wednesday
Harold Lloyd
In
“SPEEDY”
Max Factor’s 
Supreme 
Society Make-Up
COSMETICS
Creams, Face Powder, 
Rouges, Lipsticks, 
Eye-Shading Rouge
Society make-up has a 
texture so delicate and 
color so vivid, that it 
creates a natural effect 
of beauty without the 
slightest. suspicion of 
make-up.
Sold by
Public Drug Store
Florence Hotel
Returns to 
His Favorite 
Tobacco
Don’t let sentiment 
stand in the way 
of your saying goodbye 
to the old suit— 
You’ll like your new spring 
Kirschbaum Suit 
so much (letter.
$30.00 to $45.00
Hot Dogs-Hamburger—Beer
at the
MISSOULA CLUB
Boeme, Texas 
Oct. 14, 1926Larus & Bro. Co.Richmond, Va.Dear Sira:I am a prodigal son,I  began pipe-smoking with Edge- worth. But after a while I began to wander, trying other tobaccos, experi­menting to see if there were any better tobacco for the pipe.I have tried most of the best known brands and a number of the more ob­scure, both imported and domestic, but they didn’t  auit.So now I have returned—I am using Edgeworth again, satisfied tha t no better tobacco is made.“And the prodigal son partook of the fatted calf” ; I bought a new pipe when I returned to Edgeworth.With many thanks for my cool, mel­low, sweet smokes, I am,
GRINDING GOLD 
PEN-POINTS FOR 5O YEARS
V eg  truly yours,
Edgeworth
Extra High Grade
Smoking Tobacco
42
Rounds B O M 42Rounds
Western Montana Amateur 
Championship
Loyola Gymnasium
FRIDAY, APRIL 13 
8:30 P. M.
Plenty of action—thrills galore. Come and be 
convinced. Bring your lady friends.
—Popular Prices—
Ringside $1.50 General Admission $1.00
“ If You Want the Best”
Florence Hotel 
Missoula
There are many reasons 
why your p*ties and 
banquets will be more 
successful if held at the 
Florence. The courteous 
service and exclusive­
ness adds greatly to your 
functions. We will be 
glad to help you in .any 
way. Just ask us and 
we will be pleased to tell 
you.
R. B. MacNAB
T h e re  are men grinding gold 
pen points today for Mabie 
Todd & Co., makers of Swan 
Eternal Pens, who have been 
working at the same task, for 
the same company, for fifty 
years!
Swan Pens can’t  be com­
pared with the ordinary fac­
tory product, because every 
Swan pen point is hand-ground, 
hand-polished and hand-ad­
justed by craftsmen who work
to rigid jeweler's standards.
No wonder Swan Pens in 
daily use give service records 
of ten, twenty, thirty years. 
If you are disgusted with pens 
which break, leak, sputter, blot 
and wear out within ten yean 
. . .  buy a  Swan Eternal at any 
good store handling pens.
You can get Swan Eternal, 
any style, in any one of three 
sizes —  five, seven or nine 
dollars.
Missoula Laundry Company
The Quality Launderers 
111-117 East Spruce Street 
Phone 2311
w an
P E N C I L S Every Swan Eternal Pen is unconditionally guaranteed; a guarantee backed by Mabie 
Todd V Company’s eighty- 
three year/  record in expert 
pen-making.
P E N S
Handled by
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS STORE
LEGION 
HEAD LANDS HERE
Lands in Missoula
i^ses Way and Makes 
landing Sear Old 
Country Club
ANY ATTRACTED 
IY GIANT PLANE
. gtteptlon Held a t  Butte 
fur O fficer ; Miles City 
I is Next Stop
! i
T H E  M O N T A N A  K A I M I N
I0NAL
g. Spafford. national com- 
L . of the American legion, 
captain R. G. Breen o f the 
a  States army, flying from 
ind to Butte, were forced to 
[iii the Held south o f the old j 
[try dub yesterday 'n om  at 
j o'clock. Because o f fug and 
L ntonn  yesterday, the fliers 
^certain of their location and, 
b  to locate the Missoula air j 
tended in the first place that
d possible.
[spafford and Captain Breeni 
Ipayton Ohio, March 29 a n d ! 
toade a circle of the western I 
i on behalf of the American i 
|a They left Portland at 5:45 | 
[j; arriving at Spokane at 9:30 j 
t  where they made a brief 
to gasoline.
Fly Above Fog 
| pilot flew the machine at a 
i altitude over the mountains 
bg Spokane and Miser,ula. 
ts forced at times to fly at an 
de of about 29,000 feet in order 
pd  danger of crashing into 
l i n k s .  Approaching Mis- j 
the pilot, uncertain o f the lo- ; 
pin the dense fog, made a 
K-
[giant Curtis army plane at- 
|  considerable attention as it 
I  around the university cam* 
H ag low in an effort to lo­
ll landing place. The plane, 
Eg for the Country club, at-
E. E. Spafford. national com­
mander of the American Legion, 
who made a brief visit to Missoula 
yesterday when the plane in which 
he was traveling from Portland to 
Butte was forced to land because 
of the dense fog.
tracted numerous cars to the scene 
o f the landing.
After spending an hour in Mis­
soula Commander Spafford and his 
companion took off for Butte where 
a luncheon was given at the -New 
Finlen hotel in the commander’s 
honor by Butte patriotic organiza­
tions. From Butte they planned to 
go to  Miles City.
NOTICES
Will the person who borrowed 
Daniel Starches', "Principles o f  Ad-1 
vertising”  from Professor Atkinson, 
please return i t
Notice
Upper class students- who wish to 
serve as ticket takers during Inter­
scholastic meet, May 9, 10. 11. call 
and leave application with Carl Blair 
at ASUM office.
Miss True Mattoon. grand treasur­
er o f  Sigma Kappa, left Sunday for 
her home in Los Angeles, after visit­
ing the local chapter.
Grace Blom Is Guest o f Brother
Miss Grace Blom, a former stu­
dent at the University, was the din­
ner guest o f her brother Rex at the 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon house Mon­
day evening. Miss Blom is now at­
tending the University of Idaho.
Quadrons Hold Meeting
Members o f Quadrons held a 
social meeting Thursday afternoon 
at the Kappa Delta house from 4 till 
6 o'clock.
Ksppa Delta Fledges Entertained
Pledges o f Kappa Delta enter­
tained the active chapter at the an­
nual stunt supper given at the chap­
ter house, 409 McLeod avenue Thurs­
day evening from 6 to 8 o'clock. The 
program consisted o f original songs 
and stunts given by the pledges.
Katherine Mulchay and Lulu Hig­
gins were dinner guests o f  Cynthia 
Hopkins at North hall Wednesday 
night
I Harriet Johnston was a dinner 
guest o f Unarose Flannery at North 
hall last night
Dean Harriet Rankin was a lunch­
eon guest at North hall Thursday.
Mrs. Theodora Brantley, social di­
rector o f  North hall, returned Wed­
nesday evening from Dillon, where 
she was called by the illness of her 
daughter.
Prof. E. A. Atkinson was a Wed­
nesday dinner guest at the Phi Slg 
house.
[ Miss Monica Burke and Annie 
Ferring were Sunday dinner guests 
at the Delta Gamma house.
Ail Griffith and Nelson Fritz were 
dinner guests at the Sigma Kappa 
I house Sunday.
j Gladys Erie was the dinner guest 
of Helen McClatchey at North hall 
Wednesday.
Marion Cardwell, Gertrude Ma­
loney and Alice Mapes were guests 
at Corbin hall Wednesday.
I Pledges o f  Kappa -Delta were 
I honored at a bridge dinner given 
| Wednesday evening at the Chimney 
Corner by the alumnae chapter. The 
table was effectively decorated with 
sweet peas while the sorority colors, 
green and white, furnished the color 
I scheme for the dainty place cards.
| The pledges present at the din- 
j ner Included N i n a  Bachman 
Dorothy Gerer, Marie Hobee, Thelma 
{Jacobson, Alice Johnson, Doris Ken-
WILL GIVE PRIZE 
BEST ESSAY
FOR
Purpose to Give Opportunity 
for Discussing; Student 
Journnlism; Noted People 
to Be Judges.
tlngulshed members of International 
organizations at Geneva, where 
"Vox Studcntlum” Is published. 
The judges arc: Dame Rachael
Crowdy, Chief of the Opium and 
Social Questions section, League of 
Nations; Dr. Mantoux, Director of
DRY CAMPAIGN 
IS UNDER WAY 
OVER MONTANA
Helena.—Organizations were com-' 
the University Institute for Higher I pleted in cities and counties in many 1 
International Studies, Geneva; M. Parts o f Montana last week, accord- 
Fcrdinana Maurctte. Chief of the Jng l0 thc Prohibition Initiative 
Scientific Division, International lc.ague'1 8®vo™1 m*n tt,ntl w° mcn 
U b o r  Office; Herr vcm S ^ W e n .  I S n K S l e s  “ H
Qcsandschaf tsrat, Member o f the Leaders of Montana churches have 
Secretariat, League of Nations donated time and expenses In per- 
All competing essays must be In fectlng organizations to work In 
the hands of the Essay Committee local communities for the measure 
at the editorial offices of "Vox Stu- 10 be submitted,to put a prohibition 
dentlum,”  5, Rond-Polnt de Plain- meft*urC back on Montana’s statute 
palais, Geneva, Switzerland, by I****. business men have slg- j
.  ..I. , moo rr *!,„ ___ m ined their Intention o f working forAugust 1,1928. If the contestant,1s the lniUntion o f the new lawK ac. j
not already a subscriber to Vox cording to Helena headquarters of 
Studenttum" his subscription ■ o f the league. Organization was corn- 
four Swiss francs (one dollar) must pleted In Wibaux and Dawson coun­
work has been practically completed 
In 35 other counties o f the state.
Ray Lewis, David AUwelss, Ted 
Rlnda, and Bill Haggerty were 
patients at the‘ South hall infirmary 
this week.
More and Better for Less 
Lunches and Fountain
Hi School Candy 
Shop
accompany his essay.
"The Function of an International 
Student Journal and a Project for I 
Its Realization" Is the subject an­
nounced by "Vox Studenttum," a 
magazine published by the Inter­
national Student Service, fo f  a $100 
prize essay contest. The purpose o f 
I this contest Is to create an oppor­
tunity for discussion o f thc question 
of student journalism. The contest | 
will be international In scope.
The current Issue o f “ Vox Stu- 
dentlum” Is devoted to a discussion 
of student journalism. Writers in | 
English. French and German have 
described tendencies In student 
writing In two hemispheres. They | 
have also expressed problems which 
authors and editors feel. An I 
editorial in this February-March 
Issue states: “The problem lies In 
the ability o f students to accept the 
responsibility o f educated people 
and take up leadership within their j 
community. Perfection of technique 
Un writing) will never serve to In­
dicate a  field In which investigation 
j and thought Is needed. But the 
student, who has tried to find the 
relation between the growing fund 
o f knowledge, that comes to  his 
hand during his yean  o f study, and 
the facts o f .h is  surroundings, will 
have undergone the most valuable 
| training for public journalism."
| This contest will be Judged by dts-
nedy, Florence Simpson, Eleanor 
Sorenson, Emily Schwlerger, Louise 
Tendeland, and Helen Whitchousc.
I Julia W oolf oik was the dinner 
guest o f Dorothy Chesley at Corbin 
hall Wednesday.
PAN-HELL
Eddie Warns Jack of the 
Possibilities
Dear Jack:
I  received your letter in which you I ' 
said that you might go to the Pan- 
Hellenic ball. Well, remember to­
morrow's Friday, the 13th—If that 
means anything.
Just pltcure all thc bad luck you 
might have. Bupose you don't get 
your date and then suppose you do. 
Suppose after you do she ditches 
you and then suppose she don't. 
Then maybe on your way down you 
might get a puncture In one o f the 
tires of your coupe. You climb out 
and fix It and get your tuxedo all 
dirty.
6upose the dance Is rotten and 
your girl won't leave. Why, I could 
go on supposing all night, but HI 
just add one more: Suppose you 
don't go and you find out what you 
missed/
Well, anyway, don't forget to keep 
your fingers crossed.
As ever,
ED.
ties last week.
I In Missoula county organizations 
I were formed at Florence and Lolo 
I and work is complete In the county.
In Granite county last week locals 
were formed at Drummond, Hall, 
Phillpsburg and MaxvlUe and a 
county organization will soon be 
complete.
Organizers are at work In Flat- 
head and Carbon countlea and the
Violent student protest w a s  
aroused on the Northwestern Uni­
versity campus recently when a 
raise In tuition was announced. 
The new rate will be $25 higher than 
for  this year. Poor equipment on the 
Evanston campus was given by I 
prominent students as the chief rca- j 
sons for denouncing the new rate*.
s u its  m y ta s te  
like nobody^ business
I KNOW what I  like in a pipe, and what I  like 
is good old Prince Albert. Fragrant as can be. 
Cool and mild and long-burning, right to the 
bottom o{ the bowl. Welcome as the week-end 
reprieve. Welcome . . .  and satisfying!
No matter how often I  load up and light up, 
I never tire of good old P. A. Always friendly. 
Always companionable. P .A . suits my taste. 
I’ll say it does. Take my tip, Fellows, and load 
up from a tidy red tin.
Fringe albert T he tidy red  packed with
— no other tobacco is like it!
1 1 ,  keyjwldl Tob.cc. 
P g r .  wio.too-S.Um, N. &
"where saving*, are greatest**
123-125-127-129 East Main St. Missoula, Mont.
Spring Apparel
Has AH thc Freshness and Charm of the 
Season Itself
The smart feminine of every age finds a becoming frock. A selec­
tion o f authentic garments awaits the after Easter shopper.
$9.90 to $19.75
So many attractive coats I S ca r f,collars, large, fur cuffs, cope 
effects, tucks and Inserts o f  a contrasting fabric.
$14.75 to $24.75
STUDENT TOURS
Here is an opportunity to 
travel during vacation 
period and take advantage 
of special rates offered for 
students.
For further information 
write M iss  Helen Mclntlre, 
special agent for the Inter­
collegiate Travel Bureau, 
620 N. Warren St., Helena, 
Montana.
INTERCOLLEGIATE 
TRAVEL BUREAU
620 N. Warren St. 
Heleaa, Mont.
PATRONIZE
Kaimin
Advertisers
It Pays
Parker and Schaeffer Pens
Represent the latest and best 
produced. A complete stock to 
select from. Every pen carries a 
complete guarantee.
Sold at
Coleman's Drug Store
Typewritten
work looks no much better 
and can be done with less 
effort and less dime.
SPECIAL RATES TO 
STUDENTS
All makes of Portables and 
Standard Machines sold on 
EASY TERMS
Lister
Typewriter Service
112 E. Cedar Phone 2457
Going to doll up the 
House for Track?
Do It With LIGHT!! 
Ask
MOSBY’S INC.
132 X. Higgins 
Missoula, Montana
Home of Edison Mazda 
Lamps
MoiferS Dc
Sunday * * • May 13th
OF all the gift* you might be­
stow, your photo­
graph will be most 
truly treasured. It 
is the one thing 
none but you can 
give! Arrange now 
for your appoint* 
menu
DORIAN STUDIO
Wilma Building
PHCflt) GRAPHSRrever
Sentinel Creamery
'  for
Sentinel Ice Cream 
Sentinel Butter 
Sen-o-Cot (Cottage 
Cheese)
122 W. Front Phone 3106
College People Enjoy
The Blue Parrot
Speaks for Itself
A Different Eating Place
Coffee Parlor Cafe
Ice Cream and Refreshing 
Drinks
Fashion Club Cleaners
J. R, Nagues, Prop.
Where your clothing is protected 
with the De Laval continuous 
clarification system.
PHONE 2661 525 S. Higgins
FOR YOUR PARTY 
Try Our
Blue Bird 
Fruit Punch
Bowl and Glasses 
Loaned
MAJESTIC CANDY 
AND
BEVERAGE CO. 
Phone 3352 
Distributor Hoffman’s 
Chocolates
Larson’s Transfer
and
BUS
Phone 2438
The Grizzly Shop
For Good 
BARBER WORK
Missoula Cleaners " 
and Dyers B
We Clean and Dye B 
Everything from •
H ER R IC K ’S
FAMOUS ICE CREAM 
AND SHERBETS
' YES, W E MAKE PUNCH I ’
A to Z 
612 Sonth Higgins Are. 
Phone 3463
The
NEW GRILL CAFE
The Place 
of Good Eats
GET THE BEST
out of your Kodak pictures. 
For “ results” bring your 
films to our store.
Films in at 10 a. m. are out 
at 5 p. m.
McKAY ART CO.
Moving: Trunks 50 Cents
FURNITURE
BOUGHT, SOLD and RENTED 
Country Club Pavilion for Rent 
ANDERSON TRANSFER CO. 
Phone 5462
BEST SHOE REPAIRING
S od
The Leading Shoe Shop 
514 SOUTH HIGGINS 
J. A. Lo'ossse
“ My Ohio Home
H ere’s a smooth harmony o f  home, 
with new mown hay, moonlight and 
a sweetheart Yates and L#wley 
render the words in the most ap­
proved modem manner. Organ and 
piano furnish the background fo r  
their blended voices. Every record 
o f  this week's release is a winner. 
They're all worth hearing. You’ll 
one or two o f  them for  your 
home. Come in— today 1
Mr Ohio Home 
WUK Piano and Pipe Organ 
In  the Evening
Harold Yatbs-Coopsr Lawler
The Black Jacks—Part 3 and Part ( 
Hunvorvia Dfaloc
George Li  Mairs-Rax V an 
No. 21276, 10-lnch
Mississippi Mud—Pox Trot 
With rood  Chorus 
From Motaday On—Fox Trot 
IVRA Vocal Chums
Paul Whiteman and H a Orcukstba 
No. 21274, 10-lnch
Speedy Boy—Fox Trot 
(Theme Song of tho Motion Picture 
Production, Speedy) WitA Vocal Refrain 
The (  grass Crows Greener 
(’Way Down Home)—Fox Trot 
WltA Vocal Chorus 
Johnny Johnson and His
Status Pen msyuanuns 
No. 21275, HMneh
Lei’s Misbehave—Fox Trot 
(from Parie) With Vocal Refrain 
An’ Furthermore—Fox Trot 
With Vocal Refrain
IKYINQ A A RON SON AND KtS COXUANDXRS 
No. 21260, 10-Inch
Dickinson Piano Co.
Orthophonie Victor Dealers 
of Missoula
Master Cleaner & Dyer
We insure against loss by fire 
W E CLEAN E V E R Y T H IN G )
ABSOLUTELY 
ODORLESS
I P P I
5-Hour Service Phone 2186
GOOD EATS 
at
WEDGWOOD’S CAFE
Quick Service
For RELIABLE SERVICE 
Phone 2302
Florence Laundry Co.
T^etv V ic to r
1 " r e c o r d s
Eyes Examined
GLASSES FITTED 
Louses Duplicated 
No Delays
Borg Jewelry Jfc Jewolry 
Company
T H E  MONT  A TfA K A I M i y Friday, April 13,192;
SPORT SPURTS
Captain Bill Rafferty and his baseball warriors are being further 
hampered by evil omens. The weather has retarded the [progress of the 
Grizzly diamond squad and to top it all Lieutenant O’Brien, athletic di­
rector at Fort Missoula, has announced that the Fort team will mot be 
ready for outside competion for at least two weeks.
A league schedule is to be played at the Fort before the Army nine 
takes on outside teams. This is somewhat a blow to the Grizzlies as the 
Fort has always offered real competition for the Tricolors.
WEATHER STILL DELAYS 
ADVANCEMENT
Coach Milhurn Concentrates 
On Building Infield and 
Developing: Sluggers; Lack 
of Veteran Outfielders.
The University, baseball squad needs practice games so that the Major 
can get a line on the new material that he has to fill the positions left 
vacant by graduation.
Montana's baseball team has made 
little progress during the past week, 
principally because of bad weather. 
Then, too, Major Milbura and some 
of the veteran players have been de 
voting considerable time to spring 
football. However, the team will 
have Its full strength by the end of 
next week.
Milbum has been concentrating on 
hitters and the infield o f late in an 
effort to discover a few sluggers and 
an inner defense that will function 
somewhat efficiently. The boxmen 
have been taking their regular turns 
on the hill in batting practice while 
the Infield has seen all manner of 
changes. Gordon Rognlien, normal­
ly a first baseman, Is being given a 
whirl at the hot corners, Jimmy 
Morrow has been brought in from 
centerfield for a trial at shortstop, 
and Frank Golob, who usually plays 
the initial sack, Is practicing daily 
at second.
LeRbnx and Krogh Ineligible
Very little has been done with the 
outfield. If Morrow falls to displace 
somebody in the infield he will be 
a fixture at centerfield but, aside 
from him, nobody has shown him­
self to be a finished fly chaser. 
Leonard LeRoux and Ralph Krogh, 
who have shown some promise, are 
definitely out o f it because o f ineligi­
bilities. Captain Rafferty, though, 
will probably be a regular outfielder 
when not pitching as he can hit 
and is a reliable fielder.
Fort Missoula Game Canceled
The game originally scheduled for 
next Saturday with Fort Missoula 
has been canceled as the soldiers 
ate not in-condition to go the full 
route. To take the place o f this 
game, the Major will give all candi­
dates a long drill on that afternoon. 
Two teams will be made up o f the 
more promising players and a num­
ber of Innings played. This will not 
only give the coaches a line on the 
ability of the men but will give the 
fans an opportunity to look them 
over, Milbum says.
A series of practice games will be 
played later with the Fort Missoula 
team and with other teams that are 
capable of giving the Varsity suffi­
cient competition.
Drew First Class 
Baseball Player • 
and Pinch Hitter
The city league teams have offered some competition in  the past but 
the Grizzly schedule is usually under way before the city nines get started 
and it is the early season games that aid the University nine most.
This weather is so helpful to the athletic squads at the University—if 
you don’t believe it ask the participants and the coaches. The University 
contemplates on ordering shells as soon as the water gets deep enough in 
the oval for practice sessions. Probably the Grizzly can enter a team to 
capture the Poughkeepsie regatta if conditions will not permit for base­
ball and track teams.
SPENCER OF STANFORD 
IS FAST MAN
Other Schools Have Quarter- 
Milers They Are Willing 
to Rack With Hard Cash; 
Many 50-Second Men.
THE SPORT WORLD
Will Tex Pack ’Em In With Gene His Sole Drawing 
Card!— Yankee Dope Again
I the headliner he believes himself to 
be.
O f course, Gene realizes this next 
affair will not be any dazzling affair I 
j  and that it may prove a flop insofar | 
as the millionaire owners o f  the 
I Garden are concerned. But he says 
I he packed 'em in before—and. if  is 
; up to him to pack 'em in again."
For the sake o f Mr. Rickard, we 
I have half a hope that he is correct.
The weights of .the feature ft 
1 ers are as follows: ;
I McNally (140) vs. Kid Reed f t  
Cerutti (134) vs. Grover (l 
Dean Jones (121) vs. Soldier j f  
(129): Nick Garcia (140) vs. ] 
Dugal (127 ft .); Lynch (14814) 
Kalpwlck (161).
California, the sunkist land of 
plenty, grows 'em plenty fast. Not 
only in the sprints have they cham­
pions but there's a fellow out there 
by the name o f Spencer who steps 
the quarter in 48 flat. That's not 
flatfooted either. However, .they
Not a decent time was turned in during the University o f  California, 
southern branch University o f California meet at Berkeley. The Grizzly 
squad has men capable o f besting the California men in every event, with | have no monopoly in this event, 
the possible exception o f the shot put. There are other schools and among |
---------------- them Montana.
Otto Kemmerich, German duration swimmer, holds the record in that i t  is a known fact, or at least it 
event now by remaining in the water over 42 hours. His companion was should be, that there are few college
a sea lion who Kemmerich is certain aided him in accomplishing the feat. 
Well the University believes in Mascots even if the State College doesn't.
Harry Stuhldreher, former All-American quarterback in 1924 and a 
member o f the famous "Four Horsemen” football backfield o f Notre Dame, 
will be married in June. The other members o f the “Four Horsemen" will 
be the ushers. Harry should ride through to victory.
sprinters who can lap a quarter mile 
track In SO seconds or under. O u t-1 
side o f  Spencer from Stanford and 
the Trojan war horse, Sauers, who 
d id ' the trick in 49 4-5 during the 
U. S. C.-Illlnois meet, there is no 
one in California who has done the 
440 under 50 seconds. Talbot, U. C.
The Bobcats have turned out for Spring football practice but since the I runner’s best time is 50.2, made
State College is enjoying April snow scenes, the squad will be unable to against U. C. L. A. His other times
get outside for a while at least. “Rip” Wilson, Babcock, and Chez, all have been much slower, winning
Bobcat football stars, have been appointed as coaches. from the Olympic club in 50.8 sec-
---------------- onds and from the Los Angeles club
The Washington State football squad is also out for Spring practice in 50.6. Pratt, his teammate, has
and were scheduled to have three scrimmage sessions th is1 week. Rain seconded him closely in almost all | 
is also hampering the progress of the Cougar squads. events.
Dodds Bears Watching
Frank Chavez, Pasadena, dropped out o f the Pyle Bunion derby be- Up north in Seattie, the den oI the | The reputations o f  Tex Rickard 
cause o f a wrenched ankle he received during a dance at Amarillo, Texas, Huskies, the boys with the money H®P) and Gene Tunney (below) are
two days ago. Not enough exercise in the derby. to lav down are giving Dodds the at ,takc ln thc cominS fight be- j
I .. r  . . . .  tween Gone and Tom Hceney. Icritical eye. His time is said, to b e 1
The boys have started their an­
nual baseball campaign, and among 
several American League clubs there 
exists a feeling that thc New York 
Yankees will not be the all-powerful 
club o f last year.
1:30,T i l ®
FORTY-TWO ROUNDS ON 
PROGRAM
MANY MEN REG1STE
Play Three Days A Week at
Cerulti, Grover, Dugal, Jones Time; WIU EntCT the 
and Lynch Arc University Tourneys.
Men Who Appear in To­
night’s Tournament.
________ _ According to Doc Schreiber, cl
I man of the Department of Phy 
This belief comes from the fact Billy Dugal, the Tex Rickard o f | „
that the Yanks took it on the w ell' ^  *TOmi3es one o { thc big.  Educatlon' aboUt 20 men * »
known chin nearly every day ln l , , ■
spring training competition. W in- Best features of the season in the
registered in the golf class. 
These men play three day
William Meyer, Missoula entry,, is still In the race. He tied for twenty- somewhere between 49 and 50 sec- 
second pljice when they entered the first stop in Oklahoma. He Is still ondSi j je  is expected to  bring in 
going strong and probaby will place if he doesn't attend any o f these quite a few points for Washington 
southern dances. I during the coining season.
ning spring training games doesn’t series o f bouts to be held at the . . .
help out in the October standings. • Loyola gymnasium tonight at 8 :30 .1 week at any time they desire 
but such a practice is not one that | McNally o f Butte, form er light- turn in their numbers to Schrel 
should be Indulged ln too often. It  j weight champion o f the state, will j Later ln  the quarter they will.] 
mij b t  Prove contagious. | battle the tough and willing K id | to play in  the golf touraami
Th® Yank5' df Brpltf L | Reed o f Fort Missoula. Reed is . Novices may play ln either
S d  is diffi<^\t considered a plenty tough boy| Novice tournament or the Uni
to see how any team can head them [ around these- parts, having a string, sity open. All others will havi 
o ff once the season opens. They | o f knockouts to  his credit. M e- play in the latter tourney, 
should get going about April 12 a n d ' Nally’s record shows him to be a About 50 per cent o f the 100 ] 
keep going. And If they don’t—Just scraper o f no mean ability and can sons who played on the Garden i 
about every expert In the business | take them as well as give them, j course the opening day, Ea 
will have to admit that this business; g oxjng fans win remember the bat-1 Sunday, paid a cash admitta 
2E .??fertlng ,s a  most frying occu- ■ Ue a. the tournament put on by the I according to Prof. E. A. Atkin 
| K . '  "Good Eeats" club ln '26 when Me-1 o f the Psychology department
was dls- Nally battIed Joe Cochran, cham - president of the course, Thosi
jjfijH j j f j  ----------- "  charge would much rather 1
| players buy tickets because it j
--------------------------------  I Cerutti. and Grover will put u p ! alUvough thej
Ruth Gannaway and Ruth Acker- another bout that threatens to be f ot ° ° . ,ect as. mucb in tbe enA ?  
ly will spend the week pnd in Darby. a  headliner. Cerutti has proved his a^ , n“ t' ™ore 1
. . . '  -■ ..  J valor .under fire during the recent f®° / “ , beJ . *  « *  «
"M " club tournament. He is a boy “ d first class
with plenty o f stamina and in per- i f on by that tune- To do ^  
feet — on. Grover is the wel- j %
terweight champion o f the U n i-1 5635011 
verslty and mighty proud of his 
crown. He has no intention o f tak­
ing a defeat without a real fight.
Billy Dugal to Fight
pation.
Romund Moltzau, —, —  —  , , ,  .. _  ,
charged from the hospital Wednes- plon o f the University.
Hav Cerutti and Grover
“ B ig  B ill”
Half of the baseball nine o f the Colorado School o f Mines have been college, is another runner who 
declared inelegible since the grades were published last week. Practically expected to  be the cause o f much 
the second team of the Mines will take the field when the Mines battle rejoicing among the backers o f  the 
collegiate competition. The grade curve has assumed the form o f a ques- 0id  alma mater. He lias already 
tlon mark in the athletic department at the Mines institution | stepped a lap around Bell field, Cor-
BY PHILIP MARTIN 
Two o f our very distinguished 
members of the boxing racket are 
I Sisson from Oregon Agricultural 1500n *° be on tria' - Mr' Tex R lckard 'his reputation and Mr. Gene I 
Tunney for an often-declared state-1 
ment.
One o f the pet legends o f our very 
assimilating public is that Mr. Rick­
ard without doubt is the greatest o f
vallis, in 60 flat and is given credit all fight promoters. He must main- 
It would form the shape o f a cyclone if half o f the Grizzly first string for being able to get under that tain this reputation in the coming 
was declared inelegible. mark! Joos, a teammate o f Sissons, Tunney-Heeney fight.
looks fairly good, also. His best . J unney often has said that 
Oregon University has entered the Penn relay contests which will be tune is 50.4. “ e' 38 muc“  os Jack Dempsey,
held at Franklin Field, Philadelphia, April 27 and 28. Oregon hasn’t had _  r j waa 2 *  Pereoo the followers o f  th e ,
any promising material in track for the last few years but they are going . ® l vis I * * ?  Gof° a . . la ?k6 Pa ld to  see Perform a Phila-
Davis, the Grizzly star, is also delphia and at Chicago. Although _____
to attempt to place among the nations best. I among the runners expected to cut he has not many adherents to his Photo shows “Big Bill" Tilden,
50 during the coming year. At the belief, the fair-minded are willing to former tennis champion, en route to
It will give the Coast schools a chance to find out if Oregon University h  h A t tJ  delay final judgment in order to see Mexico City as a member o f the
will be a relay threat at the Coast conference meet. Occidental college. __ , „  . ... _  . Just what there is to this notion o f American Davis cup team.
a member o f the Far West conference, has also entered. r c c o r d o f S O  flat with Egan, a lso , Gene>s. — -------------- — --------------- ----------- ---
from the University. Davis equaled j • < • - -
I the record last year at the W. S. C.-1 Like many others, we are o f  the 
Montana meet at Pullman. As last opinion that most o f  the big fights 
I year was his first year o f  competi- o f  Mr. Rickard have been naturals, 
tion ln track he Is expected to lower That is, they were naturals ln recent 
_ .  . . . . . .  .  . r V - . . .  . .  I the mark this year. years because Mr. Dempsey was a
The boxing card at the Loyola gym tonight has caused a great deal o f | Garlineton and Keves „ ew m J  party concerned.
® ’  ’ 1 Nam M r TNomn
“ University, students should n 
ize the big opoprtunity that h o  
to  them with the offer of a $5 ( 
son ticket. This ticket entitles ! 
dents to  play the rest of this qt 
Billy Dugal, himself, will be fea-1 ter and during the fall quarter u 
tured in one of the bouts, and that I the course Is closed. Students t 
I should mean a  lot. It will be re- p la y , will find that they will s 
| membered that Billy was thc boy j pay out the price o f a ticket al 
that packed home the cup given by i cents a  round. Since the tiel 
| the “M”  club for the best exhibi- are still good next fall, there 
| tlon o f the evening. I f  you lik e ! plenty o f time for  anyone to get 
boxing de luxe, be there when Billy good out o f his investment of j 
first pokes his left in his opopnent's said Professor Atkinson.
map, and keep your eyes on him. j — ----------------------------
Billy’s going to have no easy time, | p r o f . HOWARD SPEAKS 
however, as he faces Nick Garcia o f i t o  ST. PATRICK N€R(
the Fort, a tough little baby him - ______
self and outweighing Dugal by 12% I Prof. J. W . Howard o f the Chi 
I pounils. istry department, has preparet
: Dean Jones against Soldier Green I series o f  lectures on “The Relal 
and Lynch vs. Kalpwick are other o f  Chemistry to Health,”  and is' 
nice features o f the bouts, which | structing the nurses ln training 
will have 42 rounds o f battling as | St. Patrick’s hospital along tt 
fast as one bell rings after another.! lines.
The American Tennis team is to play a team from  China in Kansas I 
City the first part o f May. It should be a hectic battle because the 
Oriental? are fighting stock.
interest on the campus chiefly because of the large number o f University Montano's ro ^ a \
entries. The card promises to provide the thrills expected by good fistic Montana s sq u a a , are regaraea pnly as a spectator if he Is prepent
fans and the University men will fight to uphold their well earned -laurels, j T *  aRhougl? becal“ e ° f  at this coming fight.j weather no times have been taken j Mr. Tunney and Mr. Heeney will
spring practice, only two lettermen and five others showed up. Promising 
material from the fresh squad o f last season helps to dispel the gloom | 
o f Coach Enoch Bagshaw on the outlook.
Now Mr. De psey will be present
Norman Drew, varsity catcher 
from Stevensvllle, is now playing 
his third year of baseball with the 
University team. As a sophomore 
he performed In the outfield and 
as utility catcher. Last year he be­
came regular backstop and will be 
seen ln action behind the bat again 
[this year.
; Hurls ’em Across the Bitter Soot
Drew first attracted attention 
while at Stevensvllle high school as 
a star halfback on the football 
team. In addition he played for­
ward on the basketball team, was 
baseball catcher and ran the hurdles 
In track. He won third ln the high 
hurdles at the state meet when a 
senior. At Stevensvllle they still tell 
of "Nurmi’s”  prowess in athletics as 
a youth. It is said that he could 
catch behind the bat before he was 
in the first grade, and the old 
timers claim he could throw a base­
ball across the Bitter Root by the 
time he could walk, so it is natural 
for the home town folks to expect 
great things of him here.
At the University he has concen­
trated his attention on baseball, his 
favorite sport. While not being one 
of the leading hitters in the final 
averages, he has always been one 
of the most dangerous in the pinch. 
His receiving and throwing has put 
him on a par with the best catchers 
In the Pacific Coast conference. 
Last year he appeared in all four­
teen games as a regular.
Drew is a junior ln the School of 
Business Administration and is put­
ting himself through school. He 
ixpects to enter business after re- 
:eiving his degree.
tana are H. Haines and J. Wendt.
The rowing squad at the University o f  Washington has difficulty on the 
lake because hydroplanes landing near by cause swellsVhich are too big to 
be successfully encountered.
Eddie Chinske
to complete plans for the quarter 
centennial meet to be held here 
I May 9-12.
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
I IS BOLSTERED BY FACULTY
Faculty members will be well re­
presented ln the local Chamber o f 
Commerce, according to Professor G. 
D. Shallenberger, who handled the 
drive on the campus. The drive for 
membership which is an annual af
Students Choose Companions
record in
I this country g i v e s  reasons for 
thought that he is a great drawing 
card. Therefore, assuming that 
Tunney is not enough to attract a 
couple o f  million dollars into the 
coffers, Mr. Rickard must promote 
[and promote with much gusto In 
order to  have t h e  customers get 
down with their cold cash.
And what has he to ballyhoo?
It Is a championship fight. That 
always attracts the ones who live 
to repeat day after day that they 
were among those present.
He has the champion. A  very good 
champion, who should retain his 
[title easily.
I He has Mr. Heeney, the opponent, 
because somebody must be an, op­
ponent and he was chosen. By no 
means is he the outstanding pre­
tender to the throne for there is no 
such animal. He's just a big honest 
fellow whose jaw is very, solid.
Not so much to ballyhoo, is it? 
That is why Mr. Rickard is on trial 
—he must convince the great Ameri­
can public that this will be a spec- 
_  . . . .  i tacle worth watching. I f  he does,
Several years ago in Michigan j will preserve our legend.
Word has been received from 
George Vamell that he will again 
act ln the capacity o f starter for _
the races at the Interscholastlc track | fail- was completed Wednesday noon, 
meet.
Vamell has started the races at
every interscholastic meet since I ______
1916. He Is called the Walter Camp | Sweethearts, soap, cooking pots,
o f the west. and books o f God were chosen by | City, Indiana, there was a young
Members o f the Interscholastlc the students o f  the University o f athlete who* was destined to  become I as  for Mr. Tunney’s belief, he I 
committee will meet today at 4 California as the persons, toilet ar- one o f Montana’s greatest stars. It can aid in upholding Mr. Rickard’s
o ’clock in the office o f  Dr. J. P. tides, kitchen' utensils, and books is doubtful whether he knew of the reputation if he win Just prove he
Rowe, chairman o f the committee, with which they would prefer to be University o f  Montana at that time is an attraction. At least, one-half
The purpose o f the meeting will be | marooned on a desert Island. | and It is quite certain that.the stu- '
dents o f the University, the towns- not been that the ineligible list
people and sports fans o f the state caught him due to his over-enthusi-
did not know o f him. But during asm in football. When Coach Mil-
all the time that he was getting his bum  Issued his spring call for base­
training in the field o f  sports and ballc artists Chinske was among his
making a name for himself in M ich- recruits and It was quite evident
lgan City and later at Winona, after a few nights out that he would
Lack o f Interest by the student I the story o f 30 men with enough | Minnesota, he was paving a path I be assured a position. During the
body ln University athletics is one school spirit to make them willing, that would lead to greater honors course o f the season Chinskf showed
of the greatest handicaps the coach-1eager t0 work every day lust for a | during his college career. [ his ability in this sport and when
LACK OF STUDENT INTEREST 
' HANDICAPS COACHING STAFF
T H E
RULE
CHARTER HOUSE MAKES IT A C O N STA N T RULE TO  CUT 
AND TAILOR CLOTHES WHICH, IN W ORTH AND EXPRES­
SION, ADH ERE T O  T H E  PRINCIPLES R ESPO NSIBLE FOR 
T H E  E A R LY  S U C C E S S  O F T H E S E  C L O T H E S , B O TH  IN 
ENGLAND AND TH E  UNITED STA TES.
PIERS WILL DISPLAY 
PICTURES OF WEST
ing staff has to face in the train­
ing o f Grizzly teams. It  is even 
jmore o f a handicap than the weather 
and that is saying a lot.
Ar.lon Piers of Great Palls, a 
lalnter of western pictures, will 
'ring an exhibit o f his work to 
llssoula on April 16, according to 
letter recently received by Prof.
chance to try to  make the team. It Plays Football, Baseball, Basketball the season closed his name went 
Is the story o f  30 men disillusioned While in high school Eddie [down in the eyes o f fans as one of 
leaving the gym firmly believing Chinske played football, basketball the best shortstops that the Grizzly | 
that all that is wanted at Montana and baseball and quite phenominal diamond warriors have ever had 
are stars, men with reps and a pull | he played all these sports intensely. | it  Is not necessary to review h i
Tills Is evident in the fact that because o f those reps. And It Is | His early training taught him to [activities in the field o f  sports this
during the recent election only 716 also the story o f a school ln a con- play the game for all that there was year. He earned his letter In f o o t - ,
students turned out to vote on a ference that rates the best in Amer- ln It and for all that there was In ball, basketball and will again dupli-1
question so vital as whether or not lea, a conference which holds na- him. This trait has cropped out in cate his playing of last year as
their s“ dent activity fee should be | tlonal track and field champions Eddie so obviously the last two shortstop on the Grizzly baseball
: H RiM .ii ih'i ,  V y - | increased. O f those who turned out land runners up and it Is a story o f years while in the game — either team this spring.
"his exhibit ”  d6pa5tmf nt' i484, 'J6le ln fayor oI the measure, that school’s competition with these I football, basketball or baseball — Regardless o f aU the fame that
feces Will nmtehiv ab,°Ut, 5 “ <L 2S? opposed’ , , Ip  ord6r t0 pass champions. that the fans can not help but no- has come to Chinske he has not per-
k.  ,L „ !!i probably be on display | more than one-half the student body The story tells o f the University tice it. L it te d  it to go to his head and in
01 a fr fr l ul Bill or more students o f California with a completely bal- Came to Montana Last Year view o f this and a pleasing person- 
wouia have to favor the measure. anced frosh squad participating in  Last year Eddie came to  the Uni-1 allty he has a vast host o f  friends
now this is not to be an editorial | meets, training for the future. It versity after spending a year in a on the Montana campus—a number
he following day, April 17, 
dll be shown for a week.
Professor Rledell plans to ask
iblt^uring the6 K w g ? ck ° f intf  ref 1 j tens o f Oregon with more than 100 [Junior college at Winona, Ivlinncso-1 hard to duplicate by anyone for the
,lay. g tlme H 15 on dis-  [ P a n t in g  facts or or against the frosh out for track and o f other ta. He went out for football and short time that he has been here.
_______________ _ r v .  ,  15 “  to be a sermon, schools with the same percentage. | with the help of his early training Because o f this he was elected by
Norvald Ulvestad and whn w f ° w ° f “ or6 :han 30 frosh. And then it tells o f the University and .the instilling o f the old Grizzly the football squad to direct their
’onn, are confined to th /s o ^ h h a W  the 1 ™  t 6f  ” ay fro“  01 Montana with io, frosh out for fight into his veins he easily made destinies next year. He is a real 
lfirmary ‘  ^  8011111 haU b6Cause ‘ "adequate | practice and 30 turned away because | his tetter. He probably would have sportsman, friend and a loyal stu-
] means of taking care o f them. It Is I there are no shoes for them. jmade a tetter in basketball had it dent to the University o f Montana.
